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1. GHOSTBUSTERS

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Are you a ghost buster?

Draw your own ghost busting picture…



2. TRICK OR TREAT?

Every year on Halloween

All the children can be seen

All in fancy dress

Ready to distress

Will the folks be nice or mean?

Some are dressed like witches do

Some look like a ghost or ghoul

Mummies from a tomb

Monsters in the gloom

You never know just who is who!

(chorus)

Trick or treat, be naughty or be nice

Trick or treat, be quick now don’t think twice

Give us a treat and we will sing to you this lovely song

Treat us bad and we will trick you all night long

 (….CONT)



2. TRICK OR TREAT? (CONTINUED)

Walking round the streets at night

They would give a ghost a fright

Knocking on each door

You better not ignore

The trick or treaters are a sight

(chorus - repeat)



3. HUBBLE BUBBLE

Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say

Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!

Eye of newt and hemlock juice, put a pinch of salt in

Boil it up for half an hour, it will be revoltin’

Leg of frog and wing of bat, stir in dragon’s teeth three

Fry it up for half an hour, and serve it for my tea

Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say

Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!

Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say

Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!

Spiders web and spiders leg, just a dash of rat blood

Cook it up for half an hour, yummy it tastes real good

(….CONT)



3. HUBBLE BUBBLE (CONTINUED)

Toenails from a vampire bat, for flavour werewolf hair’s best

Lightly steam for half an hour, That’ll put hairs on your chest

Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say

Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!

Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say

Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!

Here’s a list of things you need, a cooking pot oh yes indeed

One big spoon, and if you’ve room, jars and jars of centipede!

Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say

Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!

Hubble bubble toil and trouble, all the witches say

Mixing up a potion, in their witchy way!



4. THERE WAS AN OLD WITCH

There was an old witch, believe it if you can

She tapped on the window, and she ran, ran, ran

She ran helter skelter, with her toes in the air

Cornstalks flying, from the old witch's hair

There was an old witch, believe it if you will

She flew through the air, very fast until

She stopped, waved her wand, then she croaked ”goodbye!”

Hallowe'en eve, when the witches fly

“Swish” goes the broomstick, “meow” goes the cat

“Plop” goes the hop-toad, sitting on her hat

“Wee” chuckled I, “what fun, fun, fun!”

Hallowe'en night, when the witches run

Hallowe'en night, when the witches run



5. PUMPKIN JUICE

Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use

Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice

Just one cupful everyday, keeps you well in every way

Take some now - without delay, magical pumpkin juice

Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use

Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice

Super powers it instils, you may gain a wizard's skills

Cures all ills, you don't need pills, magical pumpkin juice

Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use

Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice

One quick sip, and who knows? You could be able to touch your toes

Touch your head or touch your nose, magical pumpkin juice

(….CONT)



5. PUMPKIN JUICE (CONTINUED)

Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use

Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice

Pumpkin juice, pumpkin juice, magical drink for any use

Keeps you fit and strong as a moose, wonderful pumpkin juice



6. LITTLE SHOP OF HORRORS

      (Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

What scary things are inside your shop? Draw a picture…



7. MR PUMPKINHEAD

Mr Pumpkinhead, has a pumpkin for a head

And he hides under your bed at night

He’s supposed to scare us all, but he’s not frightening at all

See he’s only very small and light

(chorus)

Mr Pumpkinhead, get out from under my bed

Your candlelight is far too bright

Mr Pumpkinhead, go scare next door instead

I want to go to sleep, good night!

Mr Pumpkinhead, has a hollow in his head

And a candle there instead of a brain

He can't think a thought, or take part in any sport

He’s just not quite that sort, what a shame…

(chorus)

(….CONT)



7. MR PUMPKINHEAD (CONTINUED)

Mr Pumpkinhead, he’s a silly empty head

But be careful where you tread upstairs

You might squash him flat, squash him right into your mat

So what do you think of that? Who cares!

(chorus - repeat)

I said I want to go to sleep all right?

I want to go to sleep, good night!



8. WHAT ARE GHOSTIES MADE OF?

(chorus)

What are ghosties made of? What's the special recipe?

On a moonlit night, they're a scary sight

But exactly what do you see?

What are ghosties made of? Well it's something more or less

It's a mystery to you and me, so let's just take a guess!

One part fog, one part mist

Mix it up

Pumpkin juice, just a twist

Mix it up

Two ghost eyes, one ghost nose

Mix it up

Don't need feet, and don't need toes

Mix it up

(chorus)

(….CONT)



8. WHAT ARE GHOSTIES MADE OF? (CONTINUED)

One part thread, one part silk

Mix it up

Spiders web, and a drop of milk

Mix it up

Cotton wool, just a bit

Mix it up

A dash of cream, I think that's it!

Mix it up

(chorus & instrumental & chorus)

It's a mystery to you and me, but it's something more or less!



9. OLD ROGER

Old roger is dead, and gone to his grave

Hm, ha, gone to his grave

They planted an apple tree, over his head

Hm, ha, over his head

The apples were ripe, and ready to drop

Hm, ha, ready to drop

There came an east wind, a-blowing them off

Hm, ha, a-blowing them off

There came an old woman, a-picking them up

Hm, ha, a-picking them up

Old roger got up, and gave her a knock

Hm, ha, gave her a knock

(….CONT)



9. OLD ROGER (CONTINUED)

Which made the old woman, go hippity-hop

Hm, ha, hippity-hop

Old roger is dead, and gone to his grave

Hm, ha, gone to his grave

(repeat)



10. LONELY GHOST

She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone

Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost

She's ever close, the lonely ghost

Welcome one and all, to this old draughty hall

Tonight

Stories do abound, of strange unearthly sounds

And lights

A spirit girl's been seen, in a gown of green and white

She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone

Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost

She's ever close, the lonely ghost

(….CONT)



10. LONELY GHOST (CONTINUED)

Some say she is lost, or maybe she's star-crossed

In romance

Looking for her beau, vanished long ago

Perchance

Sad and so forlorn, every night til dawn

As she dances...all alone

She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone

Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost

She's ever close, the lonely ghost

She's the lonely ghost, endless nights alone

Does she roam, unknown, she's the lonely ghost

She's ever close, the lonely ghost



11. THERE SOMETHING AT THE BACK OF THE GARDEN

There’s something at the back of the garden

I’m not sure it should be there

It’s rather dark at this time of night

I really don’t know what it can be

There’s something at the back of the garden

I’m not sure it should be there

It’s very very tall, as high as can be

Reaching up to the sky, look can you see?

There’s something at the back of the garden

I’m not sure it should be there

It’s moving around with a rustling sound

Sometimes a whisper, I think it’s talking to me

(….CONT)



11. THERE SOMETHING AT THE BACK OF THE GARDEN

(CONT)

There’s something at the back of the garden

I’m not sure it should be there

It’s got very long arms stretched out wide

Looks it’s waving, is it a he or a she?

There’s something at the back of the garden

I’m not sure it should be there

But wait there’s the moon, to shed some light

Now I can see, oh dear silly me, it’s a tree!



12. SOMEBODY’S WATCHING ME

(Unable to reproduce lyrics due to copyright restrictions)

Draw some spooky eyes…



13. Story: WHAT’S LURKING IN THE WARDROBE?

Make a list of things that could be in a spooky wardrobe:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



8.

9.

10.



14. Story: THE LONG JOURNEY



15. GHOST TRAIN

Into the carriage two by two

Hold on tight, that’s what you do

Off into the tunnel, dark and black

Is it too late to… go back?

Nothing happens for a mo

Suddenly shapes start to glow

Coming straight for us with a grin

A skeleton’s head with an…axe in!

(chorus)

Come on get aboard the ghost train

Get ready for a scare

Come on get aboard the ghost train

Ride it if you dare!

(….CONT)



15. GHOST TRAIN (CONTINUED)

Further round the corner, something moves

Horrible laughing and horses hooves!

Getting nearer moving fast

The headless horseman… rides past

(chorus)

From the darkness comes a moan

Something tells me we’re not alone

It’s the bit that I hate most

There it is! …. A ghost!

(chorus - repeat)



16. NIGHT IN A SPOOKY FOREST (SOUNDTRACK)

Draw a spooky forest scene…



17. THRILLER (INSTRUMENTAL CHILLER MIX)

Darkness falls across the land…



….ha ha ha ha ha ha ha



Circle the ghost that matches the first one!



Spot the 8 differences!



Look carefully at the picture.
How many bats can you count?
How many houses can you count?
How many windows can you count?
How many triangles can you count?
How many squares can you count?
How many circles can you count?



Draw a picture of how you want to dress up 
for Halloween.



Draw the witch who is wearing this hat!



Carve some funny faces on these pumpkins!


